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"Climbing the Ladder of Success"

Resuscitation + Restoration = Revitalization
Genesis 28:10-22

It's important to have time away from the "hustle and bustle" of everyday
life. And this is especially true for our servicemen deployed overseas; spending
months on end away from family and loved ones.

In military parlance it's known as R &R which is short for "rest and
rclaxatton." A quiet repose is also necessary for our missionaries who share
the Good News of Jesus Christ in remote locations around the world and
sometimes under oppressive and hostile environments.

I, too, have just returned from abnef rcpose. Besides attending the
EPC's 36ft General Assembly in Michigan, Sammie and I enjoyed a few days
of vacation to rest and recoup.

But this account is vastly different from that of my own experiences. For
obvious reasons, Jacob had no other choice but to escape! He had lied and
deceived his father, Isaac. In doing so he deprived his older brother, Esau's,
birthright. To say the least, his life was in peril!

During the ensuing years of separation, alienation and loneliness, God
graciously offered Jacob His blessings and favor. Yes, there is much we can
learn from Jacob's sffuggles, but just as importantly, there is muchwe can
learn about ourselves.

For just like us: JACOB WOULD HAVE YEARS OF QUIET
REFLECTION (repeat).

Our passage begins with these words: (Then lacob departedfrom
Beersheba and went toward Haran ," This was a distance of some 400 miles
traveling in a northeasterly direction over mountainous terrain and uncharted
desert. This baruenlandscape was a harsh environment for even the most
seasoned traveler; let alone someone who had always enjoyed the creature
comforts of home.
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By all accounts Jacob was a "Momma's boy"t' Unlike Esau, who was an

avid hunter and outdoorsman, Jacob preferred the confines of tentJiving,
chngtngto his mother's apton strings. There were no Motel 6's where the
innkeeper promises to keep the light on. Nor was there MapQuest to guide

him on his way. Here was a young man alone with his thoughts with nothing
but time on his hands...fourteen years to be exact!

So what could one possibly flnd in the wilderness other than misery and

hopelessness? Yet, even under these harsh conditions, God offers hope to a
solitary sojourner. The prophet Hosea would later write: rl(God) will allure

her, and bring her into the wilderness... And I will gite her vineyards... " [Hosea
2:!4, 151. Yes, the people of God can benefit greatly from a wilderness
joumey; especially if it has been ordained by God.

During this phase of Jacob's journey, he needed the first component of
revitalizatton which ts "Resuscitation". In this instance it means "to revive" as

from a deathnil, or an unconscious state. Jacob knew the life he had led. He

was also painfully aware of the wrongs he had committed.

However, he was totally unaware of, and unpreparedfor, what was about

to take place. One in which: JACOB'S DREAM REVEALED GOD'S
PROMISES (repeat).

Our passage continues: ctfue came to a certain 2ilace and s2tent the night

there, because the sun had set; and he took one of the stones of the place and put it
under his head, and lay down in that place,"

It amuses me when I see an advertisement on TV about pillows and how

they can make sleeping more comfortable. For example, Sammie likes having

two or more pillows by her bedside. I prefer having just one. I could care less

if it's hardor soft, large or small;just something, anything, to lay my head

upon.

In Jacob's day it was not uncommon for aperson sleeping outdoors to

use a rock, or even a tree stump to elevate one's head. Apparently this rock

served its purpose because Jacob enjoyed a much needed rim sleep . In a
dreamlike trance: ilHe had a dream, and behold, a ladder was set on the earth with

its toqt reaching to heavery and behold, the angels of God tvere ascending and

descending ofl it,"
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What could this have possibly mean? I rarely remember my dreams.

And the few that I do remember are usually disjointed seemingly without any

rhyme or reason. But not so with Jacob's dream.

It's unlikely that Jacob envisioned aladder with rungs like what you'd
bluy at Home Depot. It seems more likely that Jacob saw something more like
a "stairway". With respect to seeing angels ascending and descending, this

symbolized heaven opening up so thatlacob could approach the Lord God
Almighty. So, in a sense, Jacob's vision was a theophany meaning the

appearurlce of God.

Infact, Jesus shared this same vision with Nathanael where He said:
uTruly, truly, I say to you, yoa shall see the heavens opened, and the angels of God

ascending and descending on the Son ofMant' [John 1:51]. In other words, Jesus

presented Himself as: the bridge, the stairutay, or the extension ladderbetween

heaven and earth!

God then spoke to Jacob saying: 'c...f am the Lono, the God of yourfother
Abraham and the God of kaac; the lond on which you lie, I will give it to you and

to yoar descendonts, Yoar descendants will also be like the dust of the earth, and

you will spread out to the west and to the east and to the north and to the soath; and

in you and in yoar descendsnts shall all thefomilies of the earth be blessed. Behold,

f am with you and will keep you wherewr yoa go, and will bring you back to this

Iand;for I will not leave yoa unfil f have done what I haw promised yort."

This was not some kind of aberration! When God speaks, we must

listen! God was offering the same covenant promise to Jacob just as He had

done with Abraham and his father,Isaac. There's nothing to suggestthat
Jacob previously had known God; other than the fact that he had been told of
His existence. That was the extent of Jacob's religious beliefs.

And in this covenant, God promises Jacob the same three elements that
He had offered to both Abraham and his father which was the promise of:

land, seed, and blessings. It was not enough for Jacob to simply say he was

Abraham's grandson. Or, as one cofllmentator put it: "God has no
grandchildren." In order for Jacob to be saved, he needed to establish a

personal relationship with God.
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And this applies to each of us as well. It is that simple; it is that
profound! Which brings us to the second component in this equation which is:

"Restoration" meaninga sense of "renewal" or "transformAtion". This is precisely

what has to takeplace with all of God's children. It's not enough for us to be

resuscitated as being brought back from the dead. We must be transformed!

Our old self must die in order for there to be life anew!

In exasperation, JACOB'S PLEAS LED TO MAKING A SOLEMN
VOW (repeat).

Next we read: t(Then lacob awokefrom his slup and said, (Sarely

the LOnO is in this Ttlace, and I did not know it,' 17 He was afraid and. said, 'How
owesofire is this plocel This is none other than the house of God, and this is the gate

of heaven,' 18 So Jacob rose eaily in the morning, and took the stone that he had

pat under his head and set it upt os a pillar and poured oil on its topt."

In ancient times it was customary to erect a monument at the site where

God performed something miraculous. Such an altar served several purposes:

it was to serve as a reminder to future generations that God is willing and able

to save and deliver. It also served to remind others of what God had done, and

can do, when one places his full faith in Him. It was also to remind the passer

by that helshe must turn their attention away from their present circumstances

andto focus instead on God's promise to sustain and preserve them.

Pouring oil on the stone signified thatJacob acknowledged that this was

a holy place; one where God made His presence known. Notice, too, that

Jacob was sorely afraid. And we, too, should have a sense of awe and

reverence when entering His sanctuary!

It's also significantthat Jacob changed the name of that site from its
former name, Luz, to Bethel meanlng "ltouse of God." Bethel was about 10

miles north of Jerusalem and 60 miles north of Beersheba. Itwas on this site

where Abraham first offered a sacrifice to God.

How ironic that just as Jacob had renamed this site, God would later
change Jacob's name to Israel meaning, "yot have stiven with God and with men

and have prevailed." This would take place when Jacob wrestled from dusk'til
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dawn with the Pre-Incamate Christ [Genesis 32:24,27].

t(Then lacob made a yow, sayrrrg, clf God will be with me and will keelt me
on this journey that f tuke, and will give mefood to eat and garments to wear, and I
retarn to myfother's house in safety, then the Lono will be my God, This stone,
which f have set upt as a pillar, will be God's house, and of all that You give me I
will sarely giue a tenth to You,' "

By using the conditional prepositiorr "If', it would seem to suggestthat
Jacob was trying to sffike vp abargatnwith God. Dear ones, this is never a
good idea! However, it might have been that Jacob was making a solefltn vow
in response to God's blessings and promises. But in either case, God saw fit to
bless him mightily.

Jacob's journey would be a long and arduous one. Just as Jacobhad
deceived others; he, too, would also be deceived. There would be many object
lessons for Jacob to digest; lessons which would help to strengthened him.

And so it is with all who follow in Christ's footsteps. There will be
obstacles along life's journey. But as someone once said, "The difference
between stumbling blocks and stepping stones is how you use them."

In the movie, "Forrest Gump", Forrest is seen walking alongside his
lifelong friend, Ginny. In this dramatic scene, Ginny was trying to come to
grips with her aberrant lifestyle of sex and drugs. Suddenly they came upon
the weather-beaten old shack where Ginny was abused as a child. Her
countenance fell. She became anry and bitterly resentful. She reaches down,
picks up a rock and throws it at this tattered ruin. She picks up another rock
and then another; hurling them with reckless abandonment. Finally, she falls
to the ground utterly exhausted. After abrref pause, Forrest looks down at his
tearful friend with a sigh, "I guess sometimes you just don't have enough
rocks." I

Eventually, Jacob came to the startling reahty that resuscitationplus

t Thi. illustration is attributed to a sermon by: Reverend Curry Pikkaart , "14/hen Hea,ven Comes Down...Our

Regret Is Replaced" December, 2010.
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restoration equals "rwitalization." He awakes to find his surroundings

unchanged. His circumstances remained the same. But Jacob was changed.

He was reinvigorated. Never agatfiwould he look athfe the same way as

before!

Friends, let's not stumble over the stones that areplaced along our path.

Instead, let's look upon them as "Fnemory stones" of God's forgiveness!

Let us pray...


